TECHNOLOGY WINS FENCING.

Harvard and Columbia Tie for Second Place.

Technology defeated Columbia and Harvard in the Triangular Fencing Meet at the Gym, last Tuesday evening, winning eleven bouts. Columbia and Harvard tied for second place, each winning eight bouts. There were three hundred fifty people present.

The most exciting bout was that between Kherline of Columbia and J. Lage of Tech. The bout between the Lage brothers proved somewhat of a disappointment as Jorge easily won.

The plan of running two bouts at a time proved a success and shortened the time of the meet considerably.

Summary:

**WON. LOST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Columbia</th>
<th>Harvard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Officials:**

- Strip No. 2 Referee: Prof. Marco Piacenti. Judges: Dr. Allen, B. A. A. and Mr. Trowbridge.

*Prof. Sedgwick Presides at Yale Dinner.*

At the annual dinner of the Yale Alumni Association of Boston and vicinity on Tuesday evening, Professor Sedgwick presided and Professor Richardson represented the Institute, spoke of the work of the Summer School of Mining which was organized for Yale, Technology and Columbia by the efforts of Mr. John Hayes Hamond, the eminent Mining engineer (Yale '76 S.). The Sheffield Scientific School of Yale received special attention at the dinner, doubtless owing to the fact that Professor Sedgwick, the retiring president, is a graduate of that school. Others present were Professor Niles, Professor Porter, Professor Derr (as a guest) and several graduate students at the Institute.

**THE HYDE PARK SITE.**

Technology Fund Committee Acts to Secure Land for Possible Location.

The Technology Fund Committee has recently secured the purchase of the large tract of land in Hyde Park which has for some time been considered a very desirable site for the future location of the Institute. The committee has taken this action independently of the Alumni and of the Institute and has made the move simply as a matter of insurance.

At the time when the Technology Fund Committee was organized it was evident to the committee that its success in raising funds would probably depend largely on the successful solving of the question of location, so the committee immediately began to consider that matter.

Several possible sites had to be dropped from consideration owing to real estate developments, so the committee found that the only suitable and practicable site remaining was the large tract of land on the border of Hyde Park and Boston, consisting, in part, of the Summer estate, which contains more than one hundred acres.

The Fund Committee were informed that this estate was about to be sold and that the opportunity of securing it as a site for the Institute would pass permanently. Upon learning this fact the committee at once took steps to secure its purchase by Mr. Eugene N. Foss, who is a very devoted friend of the Institute.

Men who have not paid their tuition and breakage deposits, are at any time liable to exclusion from classes.

**Tabular View Changes.**

**FIRST YEAR.**

Chemical Recitations as follows:

- Section 6, Saturday at 12.
- Section 9, Monday at 3.
- Section 11, Thursday at 11.
- Section 14, Tuesday at 12.

**SECOND YEAR.**

Section 16, Thursday at 10. Sections 21 and 22, Chemical Recitation, Thursday at 10.

**THIRD YEAR.**


**FOURTH YEAR.**

English, Wednesday at 10 and Friday at 9.

Freehand Drawing, Tuesday, 9 to 11.

**FOURTH YEAR.**

**CAFE.**

- Monday, 10 to 11.
- Design, 2 to 4 (1-3).

**FIRST YEAR.**

- Monday, 10 to 11.
- Water Color, (2) Design. Thursday, 10 to 11 (1-3) Design. (3) Building Stones. Friday, 11 to 12.

**SECOND YEAR.**

European Civilisation and Art.

**COURSE III.**

Organic Chemistry, Tuesday at 9, instead of Monday.

**COURSE IV.**

Elements of Engineering, Saturday at 12.

**COURSE VIII.**

Elements of Engineering, Saturday at 12.

**German.**

- Section 15, First Year, will continue.